Overview
The world has shifted. Your customers want complete control of their identity online. Let us empower you as you support your customers to easily register and manage their own domains as they launch their online journey. With more than a decade of experience running secure and reliable cloud services in multiple regions, you can trust us to deliver your domain services for you.

Benefits
- **A complete package**
  Your customers need a domain name. Provide them with the complete package and boost retention and loyalty.

- **Self Service**
  A single, secure interface for your customers to manage their domains and DNS.

- **Retain mindshare**
  Keep your brand up front, with our full white labelling.

- **Secure**
  Segregates your critical internal DNS from your customers' domain names. You can use our DNS infrastructure or your own public cloud.

- **Safeguard privacy**
  Segregation of services ensures your internal DNS data is private.

- **Extendible**
  Launch domains today and synergies tomorrow. Tactical options to increase ARPU through domain names, SSL certificates, and web-hosting.

Highlights
- White labelled
- Multi-tenant
- Fully featured
- Extendible
- Role-based Access Controls
- Register Domains
- Transfer Domains
- Renew Domains
- Manage DNS Records
- Integrate your billing or let us bill for you
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